Minutes of TCFOOTD Board meeting, Wednesday, October 12, 2016
Present at 7 pm were board members Tom, Vicki, Larry, Ann, Margaret, Mary, Helen, and John.
Haven arrived later.
Finances: Our current balance is $2017. Tom is leaving the post of treasurer after five years. The
annual budget is generally between $11,000 and $12,000. Our balance goes up and down, but we
usually break even by the end—up or down by just a few hunddred dollars. Tom pays for the
website by automatic debit from his card, so the new treasurer will reimburse him.
Upcoming Membership Meeting: Ann will get four pizzas for the meeting. Haven will set up the
dance rack. Larry will introduce the board to non-members and ask if anyone is willing to join.
Suggestions for possible recruits include Walker, Ryan, and Adam.
Scheduling Report: The schedule for the first six months of next year is set with the Senior
Center. We will have two February dances. Vicki is still working on scheduling callers. She has
the chart with results from the Survey Monkey she sent out, which she will share with us by
email. We need to decide if we want two dances in the summer months.
Special dances: The Saturday dance at the Warehouse we helped sponsor had happy young
attenders.
We discussed the possibility of a techno dance. We are interested but don’t know who might be
available locally to be the DJ or the caller. Most of those involved in the techno dance at the Folk
Festival were from Gainesville. Eric Harris might provide information. Mary will inquire. The
appropriate venue might be the Junction or the Warehouse or the Legion.
Upcoming dances: Mary is the contact for the Florida Mountaineers; Andrea or Steve is the
contact for In Cahoots.
Coordinators:
* Oct. 28 – Haven
* Nov. 18 – Helen
* Dec. 9 – Larry
* Jan. 13 -- Ann (Orange Blossom Weekend)
* Jan. 27 - Haven and Tom (Snowball Weekend)

